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V. COTOURED POTASSIUM FELDSPARS
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The giant Rb-rich microcline-perthite crystals from the uppermost parts of the upper
intermediate spodumene t quartz f amblygonite (* petalite) zone (5) d the Tanco
pegmatite have dark grey core, irregular white zone mostly penetrating the gtrey mate-
rial and pale pin-k rim. The dark grey feldspar is almost free of inclusions, tlre white
material contains abundant dusty light-coloured particles, and the pink feldspar carries
reddish hernatite-like particles in addition. Obliquity and 2V of the microcline phasq
K2O and Rb2O contents, and coarseness of the perthite veinlets increase from the dark
centres to the pink rims, and microcline twinning becomes obliterated. No :c-ray
detectable solid solution was found in either microcline or albite. Ttrc properties of
both the perthitic albite and the euh:dral platy albite disseminated in the micreline-
perthite matdx are tlrose of low albite.

The feldspars are interpreted as originally homogeneous phases with crcmposition of
about Or67Ab6, crystallized roughly mnternptrran-.trusly with petalite, quartz, and
amblygo,nite-montebrasite. They were subjected to profound equilibration and recrystal-
hzation in the stabiiity field ol microcline. Th: dil{erently coloured zon3s represent
subsequent stages of this process, in the sequence shown above. Dusty inclusions are
the main colouring agents. Th: relative age of the euhedral platy albite could not be
d:termined.

INrnooucrtow

In the Tanco pegmatite, a well-known Li, Ta, Cs deposit located on
the north shore of Bernic Lake in southeastem Manitoba, giant rubidium-
rich potassium feldspars were found that show a striking change in colours,
in a more or less regular sequence from the core to the margins of the
crystals. We have attempted to determine the character of these difierently
coloured zones, the factors affecting their colour, and their genetic signifi-
cance.

OccunnsNcr

In the Tanco pegmatite, potassium feldspar is a major constituent of
the wall zone (2) and of the three intermediate zones : lower intermediate
K-feldspar * albite I quartz * spodumene (* amblygonite) zone (4),

upper intermediate spodumene + quarlz * amblygonite ( * petalite)
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zone (5), and central K-feldspar * albite * quartz (* beryl * wodgi-
nite) (6) (Crouse & Cernf I972).It is mostly beige-coloured in zone (2),
and grey to beige in zones (4) and (6). The conspicuous colour variations
described here are characteristic of the K-feldspar in the upper parts of
zone (5). They may be observed occasionally also in the underlying zone
(4) but are not so well developed.

The following study is based on material collected from several Rb-rich
K-feldspan from 0,5 x I to 1.5 x 2.5 metres in sizeo associated with monte-
brasitg pseudomorphs of spodumene * quartz after partially preserved
petalite, and albite. All these minerals are embedded in abundant quartz
in the close neighbourhood of a large pollucite body (zone (8)).

The colours of the K-feldspar crystals show a rough zonal arrangement
(Fig. 1). Central parts are dark to medium grey, translucent to transparenr
in thin plates; they are penetrated and partially rimmed by white, semi-
opaque feldspar. The bands and streaLrs of white material tend to follow
the {001} and {010} cleavages and a well developed {110}, {lT0} part-
ing but may be also quite irregular in shape and orientation. The outer
parts oI the K-feldspan are pale pink and opaque. The boundaries between
different colours are always transitional over at least a few millimetres ;
the grey/white contacts are usually much sharper than those between white
and pink or grcy and pink.

lm

Frc. l. Some o'f the studied crystals of microcline-perthite from the uppermost parts
oI the intermediate spd * qtz * amb (f pet) zone (5) of the Tanco pegrnatitg
shonring the distribrnion of colour varieties : black - grey feldspar, white - white
feldspar, dotted - pink feldspar.
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The mutual relations of the three colours suggest a gradual develop-
ment and "replacement" sequence gey - white - pink : the grey mineral
seems to represent the earliest stage, which is penetrated mainly along
fractures by white material, and both grey and white are converted "en
masse" into the pink feldspar.

EresRuus^rrAl Msruons

Nine hand-picked colour phases were analyzed lor Na, K, Ca, Rb; Cs,
and some for Fg by atomic absorption spectrometry (Table 2, Fig. 6). The
composition calculated in terms of Or, Ab, An, Rb-f, and Cs-f (wt. %) is
always at least slightly short of I00% ; the considerable dilution nec€ssary
for determination of potassium and the dusty clouding of most leldspars
may be the main sources of error. Unit cell dimensions of two feldspars
given in Table 1 were determined according to the method of Wright &
Stewart (1968). The obliquity for each of the 35 samples examined was
obtained by averaging several r-ray powder difiractometer records taken at
slow goniometer and fast chart speeds (Fig. a). Solid solution in the alkali
feldspan was checked by the ZOt method (Orville 1967). Refractive indices
of albite were checked in immersion liquids in white light (Mone 1968).
Universal stage measurements were pedormed on the Leitz-Wetzlar Dialux
Pol microscope and universal stage in white light, using hemispheres with
13.5 mm radius and n : 1.554. The accuracy of the 2V measurements
made on sections I to q is estimated to be t l" (Fig. 4).
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Puvsrcar- axo CnEmrcel CnaaacrEnrsTrcs oF Tr{E Corounrn Frr.ospens

Textural relatinns

The grey feldspar is a coarsely twinned microcling showing abundant
albite twinning but infrequent pericline lamellae. The twinning boundaries
are always sharp, and extinction within each system quite homogeneous,
Perthitic albite forms mostly fine strings and flames, regularly distributed
over small areas altemating with coarser vein perthite (Fig. 2). In (010)
sections, strings and flames of albite make an angle of 67-710 with the
{001} cleavage; veins are inclined at 63-690. In (00i) sections, string albite
is elongated normal to the {010} cleavage; vein albite is similarly oriented
orientated or follows the traces of t110) and {110}.

The white material consists of microcline with much coarser and
irregular tv/inning lamellae, and of albite in the form of veirx. Strings and
flames are absent. The albite/microcline contacts are usually coated with

Frc. 2. Different orientation of string
albite (fine white streaks) and vein
albite (coarse white veinlets) in the
grey microcline.perthite; note the ho-
rizontal traces of the (001) cleavage.
Thin section // to (010), crossed ni-
cols.

Frc. 3. Coarse vein albite (dark) pa-
rallel to (110) in the pink microcline.
perthite. The dusty steaks // to a in
the microcline host locate the remain-
ing twin lamellae (albite law). Thin
section // to (001), crossed nicols.
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very fine-grained mica resembling muscovite, and the microcline is dusty.
Very rare tiny grains of calcite were found in this feldspar type.

In the pink feldspar, microcline twinning is mostly obliterated, and
only a few lamellae with rounded corners can be observed in a single
crystal matrix. Irregular jugg"d veins of albite, occasionally with well-round-
cd outlines, are the onlyperthite type present (Fig.3).It is oriented mostly
parallel to the il10) and {110} planes, and makes an angle of 66-690
with the {001} cleavage in {010} sections. At the albite/microcline contacts,
muscovite occurs accompanied frequently by flne grains of calcite whiih,fflls
also tiny cracks. The dusty particles disseminated in the microcline lave
a rusty red colour resembling that of hematite and/or iron hydroiides.

Besides perthitic veinletso another type of albite is present in highly
varying amounts in all colour types. This albite lorms euhedral, slightly
rounded platy crystals tabular on {010}, 0.5 - 3 mm long. In some cases
they compose tiny cross-cutting veinlets, but most are dispersed as indivi-
dual crystals floating in the microcline-perthite matrix. They seem to be
more abundant in the pink feldspar, but highest accumulations estimated
at about 5 to 70/o vol. can be found in the grey and white mineral as well.
A similar albite surrounds frequently the coloured K-feldspar crystals along
their contacts with quartz and other associated phases.

Strings and flames of perthitic albite seem on the optical scale to be
untwinned. Veiny perthitic albite shows abundant albite-twinned lamellae
and frequent Carlsbad twins, coupled with albite twins in incomplete triads
(Vardanyants 1950). In euhedral albite, infrequent albite twinning is only
rarely combined with Carlsbad twins in incomplete triads; in a few cases
the complex Baveno twin axis, as defined by Vardanyants (1951) was
found.

Optical properties
fu shown in Fig. 4, the 2V values of the microcline phase increase

slightly but distinctly from the grey mineral through white towards pink in
the 75-820 range.

The refractive index o', measured on {001} and {010} cleavage frag-
ments, varies between 1.528 and 1.529 for both perthitic and euhedral albite
in all colour types of microcline and indicates a pure albite composition
(Morse i968). Optic axial angles, * 77 to + 79o for perthitic albite and
* 78 to * B2o for euhedral albite, correspond to that of low albite (Wright
& Stewart 1968, Fig. 4). In both perthitic and euhedral albite, the optical
orientation of the twins matches well that of low albite on Nikitin's graphs
(in Fediuk 1961).
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X-rag diffraction data
The obliquities of microclines demonstrated in Fig. 4 show an in-

creasing trend in the grey-white-pink sequence from 0.86 to 0.96. The
difrerence between the grey and white feldspars is much less conspicuous
than that between white and pinb but it should be emphasized that feld.
spars separated from closely adjacent white and grey areas of single hand
specimens have always shown a difierence in A of at least 0.02, mostly 0.03.

The KBrOu method of Bowen and Tuttle modified by Orville (1967)
rqvealed practically no solid solution in the two alkali feldspar phases. The
.flp"" values for microclines vary between - I and +L%: the Or"" content
for the perthitic albite (or mixture of perthite and euhedral albite), where
accurateh measurable, is invariably zero.

The changes in unit cell dimensions of microcline induced by high
rubidium contents (demonstrated for monoclinic phases by Gordiyenko &
Kamentsev 1967) could aftect the 20 raor, valus, and Orville's graph is
probably not applicable to such microcline phases. However, the r-ray
determined &"" 4% and the value of 5/e calculated from chemical and
modal analyses for Orville's untreated Hugo microcline coincide very well,
although this feldspar contains 0.62% Rb.

Unit cell dimensions were calculated for two microclines, showing
difierent obliquities, one from a grey sample with A : 0.850 and the other

Ftc. 4 Obliquity anil opic axial angle ol the grey, white and pink types of the
studied microcline-.perthite. Figurc in bracke* indicate the nunber of examined
samples.
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from pink feldspar with A : 0.923 (Table 1). The o* - y* plots in Fig. 5
(based on Fig. 3b of Wright & Stewart i968) show a shift along the ortho-
clase-microcline join expectable from the difference in obliquity. The b -
c plot (based on Fig. 2b of Wright & Stewart 1968) shows the grey micro-
cline in the maximum microcline corner and the pink leldspar well outside
the generalized alkali feldspar field boundaries. This may be due to the
influence of the high Rb admixture which can be expected to ihcrease the
unit cell dimensions of potassic feldspan (cf. Gordiyenko & Kamentsev
1967).

Chemical composttian
The partial &mical analyses of g samples are shown in Table 2, and

the difrerences between the individual specimens and colour groups are
illustrated in Fig. 6. Within each crlour group, the samples are arranged
acmrding to decreasing sodium content. Because of difiiculties in finding
a third grey and pink specimen free of euhedral albite, specimens 269 and
30Ap have been chosen that were rich in this feldspar phase. Their difier-
ence in NarO against the other feldspars that are considered to contain
only perthitic albite is 0.7 to 0.9 wt. /6, conespnnding to 5 - 7 vol. /s ot
euhedral platy albite. This corresponds well with the visual estrmate.
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Frc. 5. The b-c atd, o*-V* plots of the potassic phases of a grey
(%g) and pinl (30Ap) type of microcline perthite. in relation to the ma:C-
mum microcline (MM), low albite (LA), orthoclase (O), and higb sanidine
(S) values (from Figs. 2b and gb by Wright & Stewart-1968). ihe crosses
indicate double standard deviatioru of the cell dimensions.
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Besides these variations due to a "foreign" phase, and the highly irre-

gular traces of CaO reflecting the varying amount of calcite present, the

bulk compositions of the three colour groups show only small difierences.

Their trends are indicated by dotted lines in Fig. 6, and should be verified

by analyzrng further specimens from the same K-feldspar crystals to obtain

a statistically significant number of data. However, these trends correspond

wellrto those found in similar leldspar types from two Czechoslovak peg-

matites (Cernf & Macek 1972b), and thus are taken as true: a slight

decrease in NarO, a slight increase in KrO and RbrO, and an-initial in-

crease with a subsequunt decrease in CsrO seem to characterize the grey -

white - pink sequences of feldspars.

Drscussrom

All the changes in twinning and perthite types, structural and optical

characteristics, and in chemical composition can be correlated with the

sequence of colour changes apparent from field observation. The dranges

indicate a series of simultaneous processes : obliteration of microcline twin-

ning and segregation of perthitic albite (decrease in surface energy)' struc-

tural changes in the potassium feldspar directed towards maximum micro-

Ttw-B 2. CnsMrcAL C.orvrposmon oF THE C,or-orrnro FslNAls
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Analyst, R. M. Hill 1970.
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cline (ordering process), and a slight impoverishment in sodium (probable
segregation of albite around the margins of the K-Ieldspar crystals). Thus
the feldspars appear to have undergone equilibration and. recrystallization
procss under conditions of the stability fleld of microcline, accompanied by
conspicuous colour changes that most probably do not reflect any properties
of the feldspar phases themselves.

The earliest grey stage suggests the presence of an original homogeneous
alkali feldspar with about 12-1"4 wr. % Ab"", later exsolved and ordered
into a clear, inclusion-free string-perthite microcline. This feldspar was
subjected to further ordering, recrystallization and grain coanening along
cleavage and parting fusures and other disjunctions, accompanied by the
formation of fine mica and unidentified dusty particles causing the white
colour and semi-opaque character of the resulting feldspar. The presence of
solutions promoting this process is indicated by the occurrence of calcite
which is still more abundant in the outer shell of the pink feldspar; this
material reached the most advanced stage in the triclinization and ordering
of the potassium feldspar and in "Sammelkristallisation" of both microcline
and albite. Again the colour change from white to pink can be attibuted
to an abundance of dustv inclusions. some of which resemble hematite

Frc. 6. Variations in the K2O, Na2O, RbzO, and Cs2O contents of th: grey, white
and pink microcline-perthite. The specimens are arranged actording to decreasing NagQ
in each colour group.
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andr/or iron hydroxides. The iron content varies irregularly in all analyzed
feldspars but within the same lim;b fi14 it seems probable that exsolution
of iron from the feldspar structure in the last stage of recrystallization
caused the colour change, without any introduction of iron from outside
the feldspar crystals.

The absence of any "cross-cutting" phenomena or distinct "jumps" in
properties does not make it possible to choose between a continuous process
which reached difrerent levels of perfection in difrerent loci, and an inter-
rupted step-wise process superimposed locally on a feldspar equilibrated
earlier at the "grey stage" or "white stage" level.

The role of these feldspars in the evolution of the pegmatite and the
conditions of their origin will be evaluated at a later date. At present, how-
ever, at least some other matters related to this study are deserving of
comment:

(i) The origin of the euhedral platy albite still remains to be resolved.
In some respects it resembles indisputable indusions of independent, co-
existing albite as found in microcline-perthite of the wall zone (2), but on
the other hand it shows certain characteristics of metasomatic albite (frac-
ture-controlled veinlets in some cases). It seems to be genetically quite dis-
tinct from pe*hitic albite, both texturally and chemically, increasing the
bulk sodium content over a distinct perthite-based level (Fig. 6).

This euhedral albite corresponds most probably to albite (1) of Bachin-
ski & Orville (1968), to the blocky grainy albite of Orville (1967, Fig. l),
and to the cleavelandite plates of Laves & Soldatos (1963). Bachinski &
Orville state that this albite originated prior to perthite exsolution, Laves
& Soldatos regard it as late metasomatic phase formed after perthitization.

(ii) Gordiyenko & Kamentsev (1967) have studied 24 rubidium-bearing
potassic feldspars from difierent pegpratite of the southwestem U.S.S.R.
They have found that in these specimens the amount of the monoclinic
phase increases, and the volume of the triclinic phase as well as its obliquity
decrease with increasing Rb-content. The authors concluded that the larger
ionic radius of Rb1+ inhibits the decrease in the alk.t+-O distances
draracteristic of ordering in potassic feldspars, and rubidium thus stabilizes
the monoclinic structuxe.

This could be true only under the assumption that the present crystallo-
chemical state of the examined feldspars was attained under identical con-
ditions, and this can hardly be expected for a seriq of samples mming
from different pegmatites. Even if this would be the casg the presence of
both monoclinic and highly triclinic (A : 0.80 - 0.97) phases in most
specimens indicates that these feldspars are not equilibrated and are far
from the lowest attainable state. Whatever may be the actual cause of the
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correlated variations observed by Gordiyenko & Kamentsev (1967), the
present rsults show that Rb-rich microclines with very high obliquity and
devoid of a monoclinic phase do exist, even in the compositional range
where these authors found only monoclinic phases. Thus the influence of
rubidium on the structural state of potasslc feldspan seems to be rather
negligible.

(iii) It is noteworthy to mention that no plate perthite was found in
the pink feldspar. This perthite type is claimed by Laves & Soldatos (1962)
and Soldatos (1962) to be typical of recrystallized micoclines that show
large single-crystal areas, which is quite clearacteristic of the "pink stage"
in the studied fuldspan.


